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STEAMERS.TALKING IN SLANG.
She was a Boston maid of high degree,

With eyes that shone like incandescent lights, 
And just such pouting lips as seem to me 

The kiss Invites.

I met her on the Common’s grassy sod.
Near where tiuyf ountain plays in squlrtivo mood ; 

She stood.reflectk'e, while a plastic wad 
Of gum she chewed.

•Tt does one good to seek this spot," said I, 
“When weary of the city’s hum and hzizz.”

She ceased her waxic pastime to reply:
"That’s what it does.”

RAILROADS.THE KEY TO HEALTH.Usually when lie speaks it is a “set” 
speech carefully prepared. He attracts 
universal attention. His voice is thin 
and wiry, like Reed’s, but not so strong 
or full of inflections. Ho has no diffi
culty in filling the hall, however, and 
though not an orator is a man who com
mands respect for his earnestness and 
sincerity, for what he says rather than 
his manner of saying it. His sentences 
are compact, strong, plain. He likes to 
use short, common words. He rarely 
speaks on any other subject than the 
tariff, and his tariff speeches have, prob
ably, had more widespread circulation 
than those of any other man on the Re
publican side.

McKinley is a manly, approachable, 
sincere man. Between liis work in 
the house, his toil at liis desk in the Eb- 
bett house, and his tender, almost touch
ing, devotion to liis invalid wife, Mc
Kinley has no time for society or pleas
ure. * * *

The square faced man with the solid, 
well'knit figure, sitting in his seat in the 
midst of the Republicans with his feet 
on the desk before him and a newspaper 
in his hand, is another possible speaker. 
Ho is Julius Caesar Burrows. His tongue 
is almost as ready as Reed’s, and his pop
ularity as great as McKinley’s. He Ükes 
debate, but is not so much given to pro
miscuous talking as liis rival from Maine. 
Ho is one of the leaders of the house on 
the Republican side. In debate he is 
courteous and agreeable. His strong 
point is familiarity with the rules. He 
is a great parliamentarian. His eyes are 
as blue and mellow as a school girl’s. 
His manners are hearty with his inti-

WHO WILL BE' SPEAKER?uplüs hand and stroked her sunny hillf.
“Tell them about this last-—that I 

was desperate—I had broke jail—knew 
the officers were on my track—and 
was

MISS TINSEL. REED, M’KINLEY, CANNON, BUR
ROWS OR HENDERSON?

ess. Give me—more—brandy, 
y, I can’t see you any more, 

little Jenny—and yet it is morning, isn’t 
it, not night!” He gasped for breath 
and clutched feebly at the air. “Kiss

jmml 1So. Winter Arrange
ment,

By HENBT SEDLEÏ S
I 1.The Personal Peculiarities of the Ready 

Tongaed Reed, McKinley end Henderson 
Described in Readable Fashion—Exem
plary Habits of tho Men.

[Special Correspondence.]
Washington, Feb. 14.—Two men are 

walking through the Capitol grounds and 
toward the city, touching elbows in 
friendly fashion. They are men who at
tract considerable attention. It would 
not be easy to get two men side by side 
who would afford greater contrast. Reed 
and McKinley are not at all alike. Reed 
is big, round bellied, loose jointed, awk-

[CONTINVED]
me—little Jenny—mer—mercy—Lord 
Jesus—better-abetter times—hereafter!”

A shudder, and the man was dead, and 
Jane was left all alone in the world. 
Poor, besotted, frantic Michael Green, 
all sin scorched as he was, had passed 
from the judgment of men to the more 
merciful judgment beyond. Yet the 
orphan, if alone, lacked neither sympa
thy nor protection. Nor did she ever 
lack from that moment the respect and 
confidence of the man of whose heart 
she had from the first been mistress. So 
that the true happiness came in time 
which is so often the sweeter for being 
deferred.

[ffimiML MUM.CHAPTER V.
GOOD OUT OF EVIL.

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of tho 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 

“This sylvan spot,” then softly I averred. system, all the impurities and foul
"The foot of man seems almost to defile.” humors of tho secretions ; at tho same

Her voice came, sweet as notes of woodland bird: timo Correcting Acidity
"Well, I should smile." Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys

pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Bkin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Q-en- 

I era! Debility; all these and many 
similar Complaints yield to the 

happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK 

-FOR- 1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.Harding went up to liis lonely tent. 
Like a wounded animal, he sought his 
lair, and the nn mory of the many soli
tary hours he bad passed there, even at 
this sad moment, refreshed bis spirit. 
There ho could be alone — away from 
men’s eyes—free from their curiosity, 
from their comments, or, what would be 
worse, from their pity.

He had made liimself comparatively 
rich; he had built up a home, as it were, 
in the wilderness; ne ha11 even tned, 
and with some success, to gain men’s es
teem—and what were all these worth to 
him now?

Such bitter thoughts as these filled 
Harding's mind as he arranged fois coarse 
pallet, and then, throwing nitoself upon 
it, sought to forget his grief during the 
short space that remained before day- 

He was awakened, almost in
stantly, it seemed to him—although, in 
fact, three hours had passed—bv the 
sharp crack of a rifle. Harding leaped 
up and ran to his door.

It was a dull, gray dawn—the sky 
overcast, but the air free from wind or 
rain. A little below Harding’s tent there 
spread a plain about a mile wide. This 
extended along the bank of the river, 
and terminated in a clump of redwoods 
which grew far up the mountain beyond. 
Here and there on the plain were scat
tered a few small trees and copses of 
manzanita; but l’or the most part it was 
clear from the outskirts of the village up 
to the redwoods.

On this plain Harding now saw a re
markable sight. A man was running 
from tree to tree, striving always to get 
nearer the mountain. Perhaps 800yards 
behind him were five or six armed pur
suers trying to close in on the fugitive, 
and occasionally firing at him. AsHard- 
ing gazed, three shots were discharged 
in rapid succession. Yet the man still 
held on his way, apparently unhurt, and 
it looked as if he would quickly gain the 
cover of the forest. But there was one 
behind him far swifter than the rest, 
who ran like an Indian on the river or 
further side from Hardir.g, and who 
threatened in a few moments to get dan
gerously near. It was because this 
was so distant from himself that Hard
ing did not at first recognize his own 
partner, Jack Storm, although he was in 
his usual well known Mexican dress. 
Now, Storm was the best rifle shot on 
Bullion Plat.

It appeared that the fugitive knew 
this. At all events, as if suddenly real
izing his peril, he turned and ran 
straight toward Storm, resolved to 
draw his fire, apparently, and by 
confusing his aim to have a better 
chance of escape. Storm’s ready rifle 
flew up to his shoulder instantly, and 
Harding saw the jpale blue ring of smoke 
and heard the quick report. Still 
gitive sped on. He was plainly un
scathed, or in any case not disabled; and 
in bis hand there now flashed a bright 
something which Harding knew was a 
bowie knife. With that, although the 
combatants were a mile away, Harding 
seized a revolver and dashed at liis high
est speed down the hilL Almost at the 
same moment there also started in com
pany from Bullion Flat three figures on 
horseback? These were Miss Tinsel, the
•Demon,” Mr. Bellario and Judge Car

boy. All who were now making for the 
scene of the combat heard in sharp rep
etition five or six shots from revolvers; 
but after the last of these all was still. 
When they got to the spot they found 
Jack Storm fainting from loss of blood, 
but hurt only with flesh wounds; ana 
they were told

BOSTON (Sunday excepted) as follows:—
Of the

Trains will Leave St. John.
^'.YrTrsodll

Die balmy breezes whispering overhead 
With such enchanting softness kiss tho brow 1" 

In tones of liquid melody she said: 
"You’reshoutin’ now!”

____

1 Returning!1 tho* Steamer NEW BRUNSWICK C"r rul"' dl,i|r “D the I8-Wl tr»ie

“And have you noticed, fair one, how each bird 
Seems here to choose its sweetest vocal gem?" 

t dwelt In rapture on her every word:
"Pm onto them.”

“And now the leaves like moving emeralds seem, 
When in response to the sweet breeze they 

shake!”
Her voice come soft as echo from a dream:

“They take the cake."

A SECRET OF DUDEDOM.
T. eUBUB* k CO., Proprietors, Tome*

Why Some of the Gilded Youths Dress So 
Well on Small Salaries. VALENTINES Trains will Arrive at St.John:"Dost wander often to a sylvan 

Soft purled

spot, 
to seek?" 

take a trot
There is a permanent interrogation 

point in a great many people’s minds, 
and that is how young men earning any
where from $10 to $18 a week can dress 
as well as men earning five or six times 
as much. Yet they manage to do it, and 
have enough money left to make a po
lite little ripple in the society in which 
they move.

The early elevated trains and horse 
crowded with well dressed

i ny sense of quietude t 
her answer: “Well, I 

’Bout once a week."

In converse sweet I lingered by her side,
And felt that there forever I could dwell,

And as I left her after me she cried:
“So long, old feL”

I was not captured by her voice so rich,
Nor with her lovely face, so fresh and young, 

But with tiie sweet dexterity with which 
Her slang she slung.

—New York Clipper.

u Ilight.
Exprès? from 
Express prom 
Accommodation 
Dat Express. .

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
1>. POTTO NGEB,

Chief Superindendent.
Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., November 29th, 1988.

Halifax A Quebec 
Sussex....................3<i

Wholesale and Retail CAPE BRETON RAILWAY.« I

Tenders for a Bridge at the 
Grand Narrows, C. B.

QBALED TENDERS Redressed to the under-

J. & A. McMILLAN, ""
Plans and specifications can be seen at the 

of the Chief Engineer of Government Railways.
, Ottawa, where forms of tender may be obtained

Booksellers and Stationers, 1
IsSiS-fSelii liBreti Bahai Co’y.
the person tendering neglects or refuses to enter J
kfier-gntori^'rtoYcrntractfehihtomVpiete (ALIiRAIL LINE.®
the workeatisfactorily according to the plan, _____
SPif thTtender is not accepted the deposit will be A RR ANGE MENT OF TRAINS: in effect

ClOPDOPatiOn Contract must be made on tho printed forms colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.
1 * SUf£e Depaatinent will not be bound to accept

the lowest or any tender.
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ilcars are
young men, who gaze about as com
placently and self satisfied as if they 
were part owners in a railroad and lived 
only to cut coupons and draw dividends. 
They are dressed well, and their cloth
ing, from the cape coat to the light cloth 
gaiters over their shoes, would compare 
favorably with the latest fashion plate. 
Yet if you follow them you will be pretty 
sure to learn that they are simply clerks 
in brokers’ offices, and do not receive 
more than $15 in a majority of cases. 
How do they dress so well, then? Do 
they “borrow” from their employers, or 
do they speculate in bucket shops? They 
do not “borrow,” and, as for speculat
ing, they do that sometimes in a small 
way. Their clothes are bought honestly 
enough with t|ie money they earn every 
week, and the way they do it is very

!L\ Selling Cattle by Weight.
A writer in Mark Lane Express se

verely deprecates the custom in vogue 
in England with buyers and sellers in 
estimating cattle, or buying by the head 
instead of by actual ascertained weight. 
By this system he believes farmers are 
cheated and robbed of much of the profits 
in raising cattle, and advises them to 
supply themselves with weighing ma
chines of their own, so long as butchers 
and salesmen remain averse to buying by 
weight There can be no doubt that in 
such cases the farmer is at a great disad
vantage with buyers, whose opportuni
ties for determining the dead weight of 
living animals are so much better, from 
the nature of their occupation, and the 
wonder is that English farmers should 
have submitted to such a practice so 
long.

Much of this business of buying by the 
head, says the agricultural editor of The 
World, has been done in this country, 
and, it is Iscarcely to be doubted, quite 
generally to the farmer’s disadvantage; 
but of late years the system of selling at 
actual weight lias been growing in favor, 
and cattle scales are now so cheap as to 
have become common in towns, as well 
as on stock farms, so that there is no 
longer any necessity for the element of 
chance in the buying and selling of stock 
as it is picked up through the country by 
butchers or Shippers. No good reason 
can be given why a farmer should sell a 
bullock on an estimation of its weight 
that would not apply with equal force to 
the buyer after the meat was dressed. 
It is true that the percentage of dead 
weight varies considerably in different 
animals according to breed and feeding, 
but an accurate knowledge of the live 
weight is an important factor in deter
mining the value of the animal before it 
has been slaughtered.

A Penalty of Unconventtonclily.
A young man who dared to break 

through stern custom and go to see an 
Oakland young lady during the eclipse 
last New Year’s day was, upon retiring, 
rewarded with a remark which must be 
regarded as rather mean if the young 
lady understood the full significance of 
her words. She said as she was closing 
the door: “I hope you will call again the 
very next time wo liavo another total 
eclipse.” Now he is waiting for an 
answer from Professor Holden to know 
if it be a fact that we shall not have 
another such for 110 years.—San Fran
cisco Report.

a
REED AND M’KINLEY. 

ward. He wears his derby hat pretty 
well back on his head. Both hands are 
buried in his overcoat pockets. His coat 
is not a snug or tidy fit. He has a pe
culiar gait, swinging his legs in a semi
circle at every step. His shoe is at least 
a No. 10. He holds his head well up and 
appears to be oblivious of his surround
ings. But watch him closely and you 
will perceive that out of his small, 
twinkling eyes alertness shines. There 
is nothing slow or stolid about 
the man, despite his avoirdupois. 
Physically he is active, fond of exercise, 
given to long walks. Mentally he is full 
of adaptability, analysis, readiness. He 
is a little careless in his dress, but not 
slovenly.
gives his round face a boyish look. As 
he walks along he covers a good deal of 
ground, both with his feet and his body. 
If there should be a dog fight in his way 
you would expect him to stop and look 
at it. If ho should come upon three or 
four men abusing one man, or a man 
maltreating a child or a dumb brute, 
would expect him to interfere. You 
would not be disappointed.

Reed’s companion is of a different 
type. Shorter than Reed by half a head, 
not so large of girth, carefully, but not 
ostentatiously, dressed, McKinley’s Ag

is quite as striking. The observer 
would say Reed was a merchant, or a 
farmer, or a lumberman. He does not 
look like a statesman. McKinley does. 
You can tell ho is a public man as far as 
you can see him. His trim figure, liis 
shining silk hat (of which he Is more 
than ever fond since he became a candi
date for speaker), his smooth, round 
face with “fineness” in it, all denote the 
man of dignity and importance. Neither 
Reed nor McKinley goes in society. Both 
spend their time in the house and their 

Both are students and hard

98 and 100Prince Wm. St.,

St. John, N. B.
o
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Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.

8.40
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WATER STREET
with CEDAR BLOCKS, according to plans and 
specifications to be seen at the City Erginecr’s

No tender will be recognized unless signed by 
the parties tendering, with their occupation and

ki| 3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate pointe.

V { NOTICE. Woodstock. St. Stepuen, Presque Isle, Pull
man Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

8.30
easy.

Most New Yorkers have heard of that 
class of peqple known as “fences,” whose 
business is to buy stolen goods from the 
thieves direct at a ridiculously low price, 
and sell the stuff to small dealers at a 
small profit A “fence” will buy any
thing that is stolen, from a silver spoon 
to a suit of clothes or an assortment of 
clothing, and thereby hangs part of the 
tale. Every time there is a big clothing 
robbery the stuff is fenced and immedi
ately passed to the sacred precincts of 
Baxter street, 
portion of the thieves’ Work find their 
way into clothing stores in better neigh
borhoods, and because of the extremely 

ble price at which it is bought, 
the suits are sold very cheap. Now, you 
would not suppose a broker’s clerk would 
go to Baxter street for clothes. Neither 
does lie. He sends the clothing man’s 
agent for what he wants. This agent 
calls on the clerk and is told what style 
of clothing is wanted. Then the young 
man is measured, and when the clothes 
come home they need very little altering. 
The cost is comparatively nothing. A 
good Prince Albert coat and vest can be 
bought for from $8 to $20, while cutaways 
and sack suits are to be had for prices 
ranging from $5 to $15. Of course a 
great deal of the stuff is second hand and 
a great deal is stolen. The second hand 
clothes are easily "fixed up,” and the 
merchants of Baxter street have so deli
cate a facility for this “fixing up” pro
cess l hat they will change the whole 
complexion of a suit. The stolen goods 
are sold just as they are bought with the 
exception of a slight change in the 
maker’s tag on the inside of the collar.

Still there is another, more legitimate, 
way of obtaining clothing that is fash
ionable, new and costly. There are a 
great many young men, rich and fash
ionable, in New York, who spend most 
of their time buying and giving clothes 
away after wearing them once or twice. 
This may seem strange to men who have 
but two suits, and wear them until they 
are absolutely too threadbare to wear any 
longer, yet nevertheless it is the case. 
Suits of clothes costing all the way from 
$50 to $100 each are made for these 
wealthy young men, and are worn prob
ably three or four times and then given 
to valets. To follow the course of the 
clothes from this point would be a pretty 
heavy undertaking. Sometimes they are 
sold to 'second hand dealers on Sixth, 
Fourth and Third avenues, who make a 
handsome profit on every suit bought 
and sold. Out of the clothes given to 
him the valet keeps the best for himself, 
of course, and manages to make consid
erable money out of what he sells. Thus 
it is that so many young men earning 
pmqll salaries can dress so fashionably 
and live honestly.—The Clothier. 0

The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 157 

and 169Brussels St.,
ISSIsæasSf
dines or neglects to enter into a contract when 
called upon so to do. All cheques except those of 
party whose tender is accepted, will be returned as 
soon as contract is entered into.

The lowest or any Tender not necessarily ae-

A It RIVALS AT ST.JOHN.

5.46 a.m—(Except Monday Morning)—From Ban
gor, Portland, Boston and points west, St. 
btephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Isle 
and Bdmundston.

10.00 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate 
points.

His small, light mustache CANNON AND HENDERSON.
mates, dignified but courteous with 
strangers. Men whom he knows famil
iarly he slaps on the back or lays his arm 
on their shoulders. Ho is companiona
ble and sincere. In his attire he is neat 
and modest, though he is said to be pos
sessed of an idiosyncrasy in that he 
never has his shoes blacked. In liis 
Prince Albert coat he wears the tri
colored button of the Loyal Legion.

The two men we see standing in fa
miliar converse out in the corridor are 
also possible speakers of the house. One 
is Joseph G. Cannon, the other David B. 
Henderson. Both wear slouch hats, both 
are Grand Army veterans. Cannon looks 
like a country deacon or justice of the 
peace, Henderson like a colonel in the 
regular army. Cannon is an ideal de
bater and one of the leaders of liis side. 
He has unlimited good nature and can 
smile and shrug his shoulders wliile re
ceiving a liard blow, and then smile and 
smile while giving a harder one in re
turn. He likes to be in the thickest of 
the fighting, and gives and takes like a 

His hair is thin, and ho is begin
ning to show a bald spot on the poll of 
his head. Ho has his hands in his pockets 
a good deal, and wears a turn down col
lar. Sometimes a little dust shows on 
his hat, which is a cross between a mili
tary slouch and a granger kady. Indeed, 
Cannon is sometimes mistaken for a 
granger by strangers, but he is one of 
the sharpest and brightest men in con-
^All of the speakership candidates are 
lawyers. All have served for a consid
erable time in the house. Reed has been 
hero ten years, McKinley twelve, Bur
rows ten, Cannon sixteen and Henderson 
six. All but tho last named were bom 
in this country. Reed and McKinley 

natives of the states which they now 
aid in representing.

Cannon was born away down in North 
Carolina, where he was reared a Quaker. 
Burrows is a native of Pennsylvania, 
and Henderson of Scotland. Cannon is 
the oldest, being 58; Reed is 60; Bur
rows, 51; McKinley, 45, and Henderson, 
48. All are men of exemplary habits. 
McKinley smokes and chews, but never 
drinks, not even at big dinners. Reed 
drinks but sparingly, and his chief 
amusement is playing billiards. Cannon 
likes to tell stories and dance old fash
ioned quadrilles, 
after dinner speaking, while Burrows 
would rather make a stump speech than 
eat. Not one of the five is rich. One of 
them will make a good speaker.

Walter Wellman.

keeps a large stork of Coffins and Caskets 
on hand to select from, also, I have 

lately added Children’s Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Isle 
1 Grand Falls.

LEAVE CARLETON.

I^buary 6th, 1889.

HURD PETERS. 
City Engineer.you

Price List on application.;Sometimes the better 1 8.25 a.m—For Fairville, Bangor and point; west,
œs^»Mrew,'3o,,l,on
p.m—For FairvBle, Fredericton, and inter
mediate points.

ARRIVE AT CABKIML

10.10 a.m—From Famille, Fredericton Av.
4.10 p.m—From FshvilU and points weet.

W. CRAM,
Gen. Manager

Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

thefu- i W. WATNOIV.
P. S.—Sole manutacturer of the 3.20

Double Washboard.
Contract for Making Up Uni- We have been running extra time to 

forms for Xjottor Carriers. supply the demand for this article.
w. W. “sîjgîitol,,.
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that the other man, his

workers. Neither has time for dinners 
or receptions. They are fast friends. 
For many a year have they worked side 
by side on the ways and means commit
tee. Each is a sincere admirer of the 
other, and though now rivals for a great 
office, still preserve their friendly rela
tionship to a marked degree. As they 
walk down the avenue people turn their 
heads and you frequently hear the re
mark: “There goes the next speaker of 
the house.” **»

McKinley and Reed have entirely dif
ferent methods on the floor. Reed is 
nearly always in his seat. He is usually 
one of the first men to reach the house 
in the morning. He rarely sits still. 
You can seo him at almost all times 
moving about, not nervously, but with 
an obvious unrest bom of his great 
gies. He likes always to bo doing some
thing. McKinley, on the other hand, is 
not much seen on the floor. Ho is gen
erally in his committee room. When on 
the floor he is at his desk busy with some 
report, or in close conversation with 
friends.

Reed speaks often, McKinley rarely. 
Reed loves nothing better than a debate, 
a cross fire, a hand to hand struggle. 
Unlike almost all the other men who 
speak often, he is always listened to. 
When his piercing, permeating drawl is 
heard members come in from the cloak 
rooms, put aside their newspapers, stop 
conversation. Press men rush in from 
their waiting room. Everybody is eager 
to hear Reed. Nobody knows this better 
than Reed himself.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Dec. 31. 
will run daily (Sundays excepted), as folio

opponent, was mortally wounded, and 
had been taken, by his own request, up 
on the mountain side, among the red
woods, to die.

With a choking cry Miss Tinsel gal
loped on, and in a few moments Chester 

••Harding and she were again face to face 
over tho dying man’s oody. Ghastly 
wliite as he was, all dabbled with blood, 
and the foam oozing from his lips, her 
lover at once knew Jane’s visitor of the 
night before. What had happened had 
been hurriedly revealed to Harding—in 
broken whispers by the bystanders—be
fore Jane came up.

The man liad robbed 
the “Bella Union” during the night, and 
had succeeded in gathering a large sum. 
.Ymong the treasures stolen were all the 
loose funds belonging to th 
lion troupe, the night’s winnings * 
Copperas* faro bank and Miss De 
t ague’s diamonds. But just as the rob
ber, toward daylight, was on the point 
of making off in safety, he met a lion in 
the path in Jack Storm. It happened 
that Jack wanted to have a talk 
with his partner, Harding, and, as 
they were then very busy on 
the claim, made up liis mind to 
compass this purpose bright and early, 
before getting to work. Stumbling on 
the marauder, the latter was secured 
after a struggle, and “the boys” speedily 
determined to make an example of him. 
Tho man begged for a chance of life, and 
after some debate, had been given the 
option of tho halter or running the gaunt
let, with 800 yards’ start, in the way we 
liave described. In the subseq 
struggle he had been shot through the 
lungs, and terriblv cut with his own 
bowie knife—wrested from him by Jack 
Storm—and his life was now fast ebbing 
away.

As she came up Jane sprang from her 
horse, and threw herself on the ground 
beside the dying man. They had propped

Truia*

LEAVE ST. JQHN at 7.24 a. nt.. and Catleton at 
7.45 a. m., for fit. George, St. Stephan, and In
termediate points, arriving in St. Cairge Ht
10.21 p. m.; St. Stephen at 12.25 p. m.

LEAVE SL Stephen at 8.15 a. m.; St. Gaoiae at
10.22 a. m.: arriving in L'arleto* at. 12*57 ». a.} S*

street, np to 5 p. m.; all larger weight» and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the Wareh?**— 
Caneton, before 6 p. m.

!

FOR
1889-

Baggage will be received and delivered at 
Moulson’s, Water Street, where a trackman will 
be in attendance.

A Forcible Fact.
Constipation is the most frequent 

cause of headaches, bad blood, humors, 
dizziness, vertigo, etc., and because of 
this should never be allowed to exist 
It mav be readily cured by using Bur
dock Blood Bitters, which never fails to 
cure even the most obstinate and chronic 
cases.

In digging among the ruins of Pom
peii they have found a piece of brass 
made to fit over the human cheek.

several rooms at
H. LAW RANCE STURPBE 

F. W. HOLT, Superindendent.
St. John, N. B.. Dec. 27,1888.

s
e Combina- 

oyi,

W. M, CALDWELL, M. D„
PHYSICIAN anil SURGEON.

Office and Residence
LANCASTER ROAD,

Fairville.
A Useful Article.

“I can certify to the great usefulness 
of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. We use it for 
bums, bruises, cuts, sores, rheumatism, 
sore throat, croup, etc., and recommend 
it to ail as an excellent remedy.” T. W. 
Appleby, Wingham, Ont. All medicine 
dealers sell Yellow Oil.

Henderson is fond of
G.T. WHITENECT,

1ST Brussels Street. 
HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 

DECORATIVE PAINTER.At a church fair in Troy they blindfold ------------
the men and let ’em kiss the women at - +v 
15 cents apiece. One man kissed his 111 lllti 
wife several different times, and when 
he ascertained the base deception he 
demanded Ihe return of his money and 
got it.

The Atlantic Record.
The steamships have not yet done with 

tho Atlantic record. But the proof of 
the pudding is not more in the eating 
than that of the ship in her actual sailing 
or steaming. Vessels built, so far as ap
peared, exactly alike have showed wide 
difference in speed. The newer craft 
will illustrate the question of the double 

The principle has been success- 
boats on

Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomming, Glazing, Etc. 

Telephone Communication with all the Leading 
Houses.

He Was Wrong.
“Can I speak to you a moment?’ he 

said softly as he called the chief clerk in 
the postoffice to the window the other

i
In the matter of the “Expropriation Act,” 

and in the matter of those certain par
cels or tracts of land hereinafter de- '

Addron-ttiiny’s i-ADT’aBooK,’'
Philadelphia, Pa.day. MoLEOD'S TONIC 00UGH CUBE.Poison Ivy Eruption.

For poison ivy eruption and for all 
bums, sore throat, rheumatism, etc., Mr. ; 8critied.
C. W. Wood, of Hall’s Bridge, Ont., ad-

a Piece | from a .ett^^an, * West ^
__   _ . , of forked lightning. His repartee is ! Ave. Hamilton, Ont: After trying » mronrte writes that lie was greatly Masqua»h,m the County «I St tromhme to time to reqn.red for the „..r-

«£££ nî iZ lZ B^thTb^lo^onhet^: i '-'«nhe-f medidnes for dieted with constipation, together with
pardon. WUlyou forgive mer he hums so much, has so many : fr'hôtUes oTf Bn^k Blid Bitîers &d BlSittem^aSd H gave me

, “Sa™! believed you would. You « h,° *? j found it .a complete cure. My house,a I can now steep well W, M..’|
“* see.wtcc.il a -e^erfrom my aunt. «at heartily without any .11

his head on a hillock of turf, and some None came. She couldn’t write one. with tithcr haDd. if a debate or cross ; it issaid that the skull of John Theach * ------------- ------------------«twr» .f to be, la all
charitable soul had brought water from 3ho was dead. See? Therefore, how flro ^ goins 0n between others, he satm- known as -, Blackboard, ” the Virginia . , . .. th sixty-Bve degrees weet, and distati at neiu respects, eqtuiUo the Muipics. and theBu<«trh«ii
the river. Judge Carboy quickly put a could I get one? I take it back. Lapol- 8 an3 down, leans easily upon a j pirate of 1718, is in possession of a Vir- The only populous centre of the torlds therefrom UK, teetlrom the =xh =me south- ' leted.jr.tob^J*^"£îh“ÏÏK5i2 I S
flask of brandy to the sufferer's bps, and ogizc. I was wrong. Shake.” desk, resting lib chin in kb hand, and j ginia family, in the form of a silver- population that remainsshut ,"P jî0” ' ^^”5 stid lint noidAixty-flve deneei we«, JJmwfSmtai. wttaSL returned at the Post
■“••rœ^gaspod, “my pretty ^e, do it again This watches things .ike a iyn, Whenever rimmed dnukingenp^_______ IK^e.ee^
Jane—this is theengd-tho endof it-a ^ honest ^toffief I wa^vrong opportunity offers he interjects remarks Tlcfcll-g Torino. in Ae city, and none ofthem are alive «M I c,it Nails & Cut Spikes ^facET
dog’s death—and deserved; too—but—I is an honest postomce. 1 was w ro g. cut to tho quick. His first word R r, n » Prejevalsky, a Russian traveller, has ; (lL«aid-tbewM onsaidiine north, sixty-tivo dc- tSomaterial used, and the nature of the i "t JNatis a cut spikes, lacks,
—I—always loved you!” Good-by. —Detroit Free Press. fills tha hall, commands attention, and ; Mrs. Henry M. Kitchen^St. G b ^ made three attempts to enter the city,:m<l eivt.sWestt12 feet; thence n«rih.}iDy-four degrees ^^manshÿj performed, to the «alloCeetion of the Brads,

She burst into teàrs and began sobbing ’ ~ then, this gained, he speaks with such a says: “I had a bad cold which settled in is almut to make the fourth. n°rtb?rhttr«iv degree, çï-t.i.js to.Kiè ,ue price demanded per pair j

gan to grow blue. Tho doctor, who had whether he was married or not. wn at wlth a newspaper or book. Nobody —-------- -------------- — rilla which she took and was completely liighwaytu the lighthouse, lyt of ûtteen.teet, uml I t{^ac performance of the Contract. -----------------------------;-------------------
ridden liastily up, forced between the earthly difference did it make? An dan- 8US^g he ia paying any attention to A St. Louis taxidermist, who recently She is now .me of the fairest of LtaimWtw.. .uni eighteen i»erchc.. more Printed.form.S ! pUATpU PPfiPTTMPK
man’s tectii some atrwgr^orativc other was to havaa man change his tone wh£~i8 going on. Like a flash ho turns ; preserved a large bald eagle, says the tllo fair. ° That Her Muje.ty Queen Victoria has acquired I tiapo!?Dffic^KrtmeS,0?towr VJlUlUlj L Lilli UlYl£lO

I want you to remember alw ays— ;mt! manner to me when he got married, kj*. wd and with a dozen words hurls muscles of the breast were of great size, tuie t« the l»iml or prou^ hCTainbeforc d^enb- The lowest or any tender will not ueresoarity be , . „ . .
“3*1”? Mr. Brownell talks about the man find- ^ StaCtaquiry or a scorching bit and formed nearly one-fouttl, the weight ; - —• j &£ure^tm”Æ ixproprStkS i ««***. WILLIAM WHITE. Just romved a full assortment
and crazy. I was ing tliu woman treating lum differently of ^casm ft the man who is making a of the entire bird. Four negatives were recently taken of Ï28m! amended b* the Act 50-51 Vic. ch. L, Deputy, Postmaster < ienenit. —OF—
Lad as that. Don t tell who—who I am. when ho marries. I assure him that is , He has a habit of making these *** . a cannon ball that occupied only one- intituled"An Actto^end the e^,fropriation t P‘^t Office Deparbuçnt»It will only disgrace you-only disgrace not h;;lf ;;, a3inine as whc„ the man who K^u^^hout mine through the dense the scalp from scurf and daiul- fortieth of a second it. passing a give, .. Ull,,v‘'24th‘' ^ •_______-____ LubinS, Atkinson’s, GoSnell'e Eût,

poor ^ImownmesincelvvasasWthe fflKT^or. Heisa ruff; keep the h air soit and of a — space. : P.Ë.lSLANDaild BU0T0U0HE ‘ LUD ’ i„ small bottle .

OYSTERS.r-“* :r •• *2r7' 25: tsssL.——- » r,siK-ss'isssis eséepsïssIï - « —.ro-no,' l,e muttered; “no .ttlo it was somethmg that controverses tho , unciati^, i3 that o£ Joshua Whit- Ilorael.eads, N. Y„ are addressed “Mole- .igatleofMB. w.ssLuw’s booT.rsu svkcs re« £y r„i rSury. A. D. l*, a™ W tb;,t A large stock on hand for sale, wholesale

wÿsjçi "..pnr -ess: swizrtsstz :=- Ba^sasBS - tu >«j—1... a- ................... I I mul gray -, ., . I,, 11 XI, ' S WILLIAM B. McVEYmad when I did it." fnends. But, lo! it seems there w as twist which n0 letters can characterize lmir to its original color and freshness, theww«duce,, jijj.mmatwn^Dd ÇWdone « „,n respect «WW; M. A. H A R 1) 1 A Vx Os AJJ-lAJllU XJ
..yee-yes-I shall remember," whig- somethmg else » it :««ordmg to h.s j md n0 man not Kew u„sland bom can A Hair vigor remains unrivaled. ■ Ujto. or .«auabn,»*. >«« « of Portland, N. B. CHEMIST

pered she, “always. Now dont talk view, and now I have a nglit to be m- j it is somewhat like “lc-v-v-e-11.” This is the most nonular and valuable ant to the taste, and » the prescription of one of 0ttaW8, this 20th day of December, A. 1 001 ■ y
more—not now." f suited over the past, it seems to me. I’d

“No—I shan’t talk—much more”—a get a divorce from a man I married that 
strange wan smile came over his face— ; actod like that.—New York Grapliic.
“notrnnrh more little Jenny. He put

WE*Certainly.”
“Thanks. I didn’t know but you were 

busy. Two months ago I came here and 
asked for a letter. Remember it?”

“I do not.”
“Probably not, as you are always 

busy. I didn’t get? any. I gave it as 
my opinion that some of you had stolen 
it. Remember?’

MORE TESTIMONY.screw.
! ful in its application to smaller 
j rivers and in lxarbors. If it works well 
! in rough water it will largely revolution- 
1 ize marine construction. So, as the ro- 
i mance of the “wet sheet” and the “flow

ing sea” and the “wind that follows fast” 
sinks below the ocean horizon, science 
renews the charm and mystery.—Brook
lyn Eagle.

Ai Hanover St., St. John, Oct. 20,1888. 
Mr. McLeod.

Your TONIC COUGH CURE has given 
me great relief. The severe attacks of 
COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which 1 
have long been subject, most invariably 
succumb to two or three doses of your 
cure. I cheerfully recommend it to all 
persons afflicted with severe coughs.

Yours truly,
MARY THOMPSON.

In a minute the lowest sound your ear j 
can catch has been made by 990 vibra
tions.

“No.”
7 “Probably not, but I spoke very em

phatically. That was my opinion, and I 
ch hurt. Re-went away feeling very mu 

member?’s7
r “No.”

SOLD BY
9*. MoDAIRMID,

Corner King and Germain Streets.

The only populous centre of the world’s 
population that remains shut up from 
travel is Lhassa, the capital of Thibet. 
~ * or seven Eur * ■fit

R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OFa term of

FINISHING NAILS,

A complete slock of first quality of
br^c PERFUMES IN BULK.

Prices low.
itflt'cures1 ilywntery and diarrhoea, regulates 0r^nvV»Vt‘there-CTi

5 ] twist which no letters can characterize hair to its original color and freshness, ihê gu”^reSice. Tifu.mmanoTi. ami«U reJCmwrai|Sli3ÏÏSÎ«r
* ! and no man not New England bom can A ,3 Hair Vigor remains tmrivaled.
I , Imitate, it is some^t hke “le-v-v-e-H, This, ^ most popuh, mu, rainée "
^ j McKinley never joins running dis- ] tlge it are perfectly satisfied that it 18 the druggists throughout the world. Price 26 cents a Registrar.
» i -usaiona. He has no likit for cross fire. best. bottle.

L.ar»e rad eommodioa. dining rami «P-j 185 Un,onjSt>> at john B,

sussions. He has no
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